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Under the Patronage of the MP for Siparia and the Prime Minister

What’s Inside

Keith Byer

From the

Manager’s Desk
Since the launch of our
operation in November
2010 the Diatonic Pan
Institute, has started working assiduously to achieve
its overall objective of
ensuring that the people of
Siparia
and
environs
capitalize on the indigenous invention of the
steelpan, in a meaningful
way.
We recognize that the
steelpan is being used as a
major economic and social
tool internationally, while
crime, destitution and
poverty continue to be a
challenge in the land of its
birth. Diatonic intends to
ensure that the steelpan is
not considered only a tool
for entertainment and
amusement by capturing
its full potential for the
benefit of the people of
Siparia and environs. We
intend to trigger economic
and industrial transformation, along with social
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Meet the Committees

rehabilitation and civic
welfare for the great multitude of our people.
To this end, Diatonic has
identified five key areas:
Steelband; Events; Education; Marketing and Sports.
I am extremely pleased to
inform that three of these
areas, Steelband, Events
and Education have been
established and are fully
functional. They
have
embarked on a number of
projects like Siparia Pan on
the Move, a conference on
crime and poverty alleviation, and a magazine to
mark the occasion of
Siparia Fete 2011, to name
a few.
We at Diatonic, hope to be
a model for similar organisations and communities to
do likewise for the betterment of our citizens in
Trinidad and Tobago.
I would like to thank the
chairmen and members of
these committees for the
work they have done so far
and urged them to
continue serving Siparia in
a positive manner. I would
also like to take this opportunity to thank my fellow
directors for all the support
given during this exercise.
Let me take this opportunity to wish all the people
of Siparia Fete a happy and
joyous Siparia Fete 2011 as
we strive to make a more
socially acceptable and
economically prosperous
Siparia.

Question and Answers - Quiz
Acknowledgements

GREETINGS

CHAIRMAN SIPARIA
REGIONAL CORPORATION
It is indeed my pleasure to be
involved in this historic publication, in my capacity as Chairman of
the Siparia Regional Corporation,
and Councillor for the Region of
Siparia East/San Francique South.
Let me first assure you that my
loyalty and allegiance does not lie
only with the residents of my
Electoral District, but to ALL of the
82,000 odd burgesses residing
within the Region of Siparia, and
secondly, permit me to share some
of my thoughts with you:
The Siparia Regional Corporation’s
Mission Statement is bi-lateral;
The Siparia Regional Corporation is
committed to providing a clean,
safe and progressive environment,
and promoting the development
of sustainable communities.
As a Corporation, we intend to
partner wholeheartedly with the
Non-Governmental Organisations
and Community Based Organisations within the region, with this
mission being our ultimate goal.
Social and cultural activities are
too often regarded as events
which bring no real tangible
benefit to the community at large;
far too frequently we view the
financial profit margin as the sole
indicator of the viability of an
activity.
As a society, this is possibly one of
our greatest blunders. Social and
Cultural activities are powerful
tools which can be used to combat
the many social ills which plague
our communities today; crime,
indiscipline, truancy, substance
abuse, and the list can go on.

Leo Doodnath
We, at the Siparia Regional Corporation have a resolute, unwavering
commitment to improving every
facet of the lives of all our people,
and we intend to use every
medium at our disposal to achieve
this; be it through social development
programmes,
cultural
activities which promote a sense of
community and ‘togetherness’,
sporting programmes or making
improvements to the physical
infrastructure of our communities,
the Siparia Regional Corporation is
here to serve you.
Special kudos must be given to the
Diatonic Pan Institute. They are
still in their infancy stages, and yet
has achieved so much as an
Organisation, in such little time.
This group of persons is an
excellent example of the masterpiece which can be created when
commitment, dedication, a selfless
nature, and lastly a deep rooted
sense of community find their
place on one canvas.
In closing, I, Leo Doodnath,
Chairman of the Siparia Regional
Corporation take this opportunity
to wish the Diatonic Pan Institute
all the best in the future, and I
hope to partner with each one of
you, as we work towards making
Siparia “clean, safe and progressive.”
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The

Oracle

La Divina
Jets
Pastora ELECTRICAL

The statue of Our Lady, La Divina Pastora
stands in a small chapel at the Siparia
Catholic Church. The small wooden statue
depicts A Black Madonna, dressed in royal
robes befitting the Mother of Our Lord.

La Divina Pastora

is the subject
of devotion not just of Catholics, but also
of Protestants, Hindus and some
Muslims. The statue, believed to be an
Amerindian sculpture, was brought to
Siparia during the 18th century and
placed in the church, probably by the
founding missionaries, as that of their
patroness, Mary, Holy Shepherdess.
Soon, reports of prayers being answered
due to her intercession began to
circulate, and the church became a place
of popular pilgrimage.
By the 1850s, the newly-arrived East
Indian population also began visiting this
church to pray for the help of ‘Suparee
Mai’ (Mother of Siparia) as they called her,
in solving their problems. This also
became popular custom and remains so
today.
Devotion for Our Lady, La Divina Pastora,
has become so embedded in the hearts
of our people that every day, groups of
people of all walks of life visit this church
to pray and to offer thanks. A body of
legends has sprung up surrounding this
statue.
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Two distinct festivals in honour of La
Divina Pastora are celebrated here.

SALES &
SERVICES
LTD.

Electrical Sales,
Domestic, Commercial
& Industrial Wiring

The older, Catholic Festival, is the Feast of
La Divina Pastora or Siparia Fete,
celebrated on the third Sunday after
Easter Sunday. It features a mid-morning
Mass, followed by a procession with the
statue through the streets. Thousands
attend, and cultural activities take up the
rest of the day. Suparee Mai Ki Mela is
observed Holy Thursday and Good
Friday; the Hindus come then to offer
their thanks. The streets around the
church compound take on the appearance of an oriental bazaar, and crowds
converge to observe the ceremonies, and
to shop.
The statue of La Divina Pastora underwent minute examination and refurbishment in 2010, ordered by Parish Priest, Fr.
Martin Sirju. One of the findings was that
the statue was, at that time, at least 350
years old.
Theresa Noel

#45
St.
#45 Daisy
Daisy Voisien
Voison St.
Siparia Trinidad W.I.
Tel: 868 649-1335
mobile
868 750-3116
868 461-6128
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Ellis Knights

Pan Icon of Siparia
Ellis next joined Atomic Steelband which was housed on
High Street, Siparia. There he met Herman Mannette, the
brother of Ellie Mannette, whom he knew while living in
Port-of-Spain. His first big break came when he represented the steelband in a competition in Fyzabad, placing
first in the tenor pan category.

Mr. Ellis Knights aka “lively” was born October 4, 1928, at
Nelson Street, Port-of-Spain and receive his early schooling at Nelson Street Boys’.
At age eight Ellis became involved with All Stars Steelband,
and later Tokyo. Some of the people he associated with
were names like Foots, Blacks, James, Coker and Zoozie.
In 1946, at about age 18, Ellis journeyed to Siparia and
stayed at Ma Fidel’s on Alexander Street. He soon found
employment at the Saney’s “Sweet Drink” factory and did
other odd jobs before securing employment with TPD oil
field in Santa Flora.
His appetite for tuning pan was already whetted by his
keen observation and mingling with tuners on Nelson
Street. He began tuning grapefruit tins and could be heard
playing tunes on them at all hours of the night.

In 1960 Ellis joined Torrid Zone steelband and subsequently became captain. Later on he joined forces with
Terry Wallace, John Alcala, David Carter, Cecil Charles,
Fitzroy Fox, Andre Gonzales, Curtis Lloyd, Basdeo “Soul”
Mahatoo, Leslie Reefer, Errol Regis and Elvin Telesford in
the Band named Angel Harps where he was made captain.
This steelband would later be renamed Deltones Steel
Orchestra in 1966. Here is where Ellis spends the rest of his
life as captain and tuning the background pans.
In 1968 Deltones made its first appearance at panaroma,
playing Sparrow’s “Carnival in 68”. In 1970 Deltones got
sponsorship from Texaco and thus became Texaco
Deltones. Today the band is known as Petrotrin Deltones.
Under his leadership the band made its first zonal final, in
1979 its first National Semi-final, in 1980 its first National
Final and South Champions in 1982/87/88.
Ellis Knights is credited as the person responsible for the
development of pan in Siparia, and was honoured by the
community in 2001. He held the distinction of being the
only Steelpan legend to have a statue erected in his
honour while he was alive, and that statue remains up to
this time as the only statue erected in Siparia.
Mr. Ellis Knights passed away on 25th November 2007 but
his name will always remain synonymous with Siparia and
Petrotrin Deltones.

Diatonic in 2011 remembers and salutes The Siparia pan
legend ELLIS KNIGHTS .

Furniture &
Ltd.
ALLEYNE’S Appliances
Your Dealers In: Sony, Sharp, Panasonic, Daewoo, LG and Much More.
LCD TV’s, Stereos, DVD Players, Microwaves, Toasters and More.
2-3 Coora Road Siparia, 20 A George Street, Guapo Rd Fyzabad.

Phone: 868 649-1303 / 868 649-9695 / 868 677-5104 Fax: 868 649-9695
Website: www.alleynestt.com
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he Baron was born Timothy Watkins to
Caroline and Fitzgerald Watkins on 14th
March 1947. He grew up in Bamboo Village,
La Romaine, South Trinidad. He attended
Rambert E.C. School and then attended
evening classes at San Fernando Technical
Institute.
The Sobriquet “Baron” was bestowed unto
him by Lord Shorty” who penned his two
hits that year – 1971 – “Severe Licking” and
“Too Late”, which catapulted him into the
spotlight, and introduced him to the Original Young Brigade [OYB].
In late 1983 he teamed up with now legendary calypso composer, Winsford “Joker”
Devine who penned his release for the
Carnival Season of 1984 what people called
his “Come Back Hits”, “The Jammer” and
“Feeling It” produced by Osborne Barret and
arrangements by Leston Paul. The Baron
went on to make a number of mega hits
including Buss up Shut; Make Love Not War;
Doh Rock It So; River of Tears; Say Say; Melo-
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sian Rhapsody; Soca Man;
Somebody; We Having a Party;
This Melody Sweet; Come by
Me; Sweetness is my Weakness;
Sugar Dumpling; Mother Earth
Crying; Something in Meh Waist;
Poom Poom Shorts among many
others. In the late nineteen nities,
Baron entered into the Christmas
soca parang business where he
produced monster hits like Come
Go; Spanish Woman; Parangderos;
and a Christmas medley. Baron is
known for his sweet voice, and also
sang and recorded a number of
ballads. After more than four decades
as an entertainer, the Baron continues
to thrill audiences at home and abroad
and is a headline act wherever he
performs.
The Diatonic Pan Institute celebrates Mr
Timothy Watkins ‘The Baron’ on the occasion
of their “pan on the move” for Siparia fete 2011.
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I was privilege to be part of the launch of
this ambitious outfit and registered NGO. I
am not easily impressed but I was gratefully
so by the holistic management model of
this energetic, young outfit.

Elton Bain

PAN TRINBAGO
GREETINGS
I feel quite honoured to contribute, on the
behalf of Pan Trinbago South/Central
Region, in this fine glossy effort by the
Diatonic Pan Institute.
Siparia (Sand City) is a very blessed place,
with a great and variegated cultural and
sporting heritage, as a result of the
multitudinous and multifaceted lode
deposits of talent indigenous to the area.
I have always opined that Siparia has the
latent ability to be the cultural epicenter of
SOUTH. However, there’s need for a cultural
messiah to marshal these talented forces in
the right directions. They do not need a
Pied Piper with hollow intentions and
selfish motives. They have had their fill of
these.
Mr. Keith Byer (Manager) along with the
arrival of Diatonic Pan Institute in the
cultural fabric of Siparia could cut a new
cloth in the social lifestyle of the community.

Too often in the pan community there is a
complete lack of professionalism and
corporate finish. Mr. Byer, with his long
exposure to corporate life in PETROTRIN at
supervisory level and his upper crust
cultural and corporate interfacings, during
his tenure at Pan Trinbago Central Executive
would have moulded an ideal individual for
the role of cultural messiah to positively
impact the diverse forces of this wonderful
town.
Many might be bemused and surprised to
learn that the unique and famous religious
lunar festival - “La Divina Pastora” (The
Divine Shepherdess) - predates both
Calypso and Steelband in this great land of
ours. Looking down the hallways of history,
specific to this festival, one would have
noted many changes in the format.
However, some things remained constant:
The religious pageantry of the parading
faithful supporting their Black Madonna.
Holy Thursday –“Soparee Ka Mai”- with its
burgeoning marketing opportunities and
attendant bargaining hopefuls.

OLIVER HOSPEDALES
r
e
MASTERTun
STEEL PAN MANUFACTURER & TUNER

Oliver; Tuner, Pan Manufacturer, has been
tuning full time for the past eighteen years.
His very first job as a young tuner came from
a gentleman whose name is Keith Byer, and,
who was at the time the Manager of Petrotrin Deltones. Throughout his entire career
Mr. Byer has played a key role in shaping
Oliver into what he is today. Mr. Byer was
instrumental in having Oliver work for and
with champion bands such as Silver Stars
and Our Boys Steel Orchestra.
Tuning for Oliver has always been an uphill
battle, due to the fact that he never got the
privilege to work alongside any renowned
tuners. Nevertheless, he did persevere and
was able to set high standards in manufacturing and tuning steelpans. With the inven-
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tion of the grooving clamp and its introduction to the pan industry, Oliver was able to
raise the standard of steel pan manufacturing to a new level worldwide, even though
little or no recognition was given to him.
However, with his continuous dedication
and persistency to the craft, pan manufacturing and tuning has brought his name to
the mouths of many of the giants of the
industry. Names such as Butch Kellman,
Lincoln Noel, Herman “guppy” Browne and
Roland Harrigin to name a few, have come
to greatly appreciate Mr. Oliver’s contribution to the Steelpan industry.
Mr. Oliver Hospedales , humble as he is,
remains dedicated and willing to

Soparee Ka Mai: devoid of activities with its
large captive audience.
The uniqueness of the Hindu faithful
attachment to the Black Madonna.
The advent and proximity of Borough
Celebrations with its internationally
acclaimed “Pan on the Move” component
has steadily eroded the popularity of
Siparia Fete. Several attempts to resuscitate
this festival were predicated to conservative short term successes; false starts and
abject failures.
I can emphatically “put meh head on the
proverbial block” that the efforts of the
Diatonic Pan Institute promotion: “Diatonic
Siparia Pan on the Move” competition for
Single Pan Bands will be a resounding
success and stamp its indelible presence in
this annual festival.
Consequently, on behalf of our region, I can
confidently give my “imprimatur” to this
noble project.
God Bless!
Panicus Maximus!

Elton J.W. Bain
Chairman
Experience: - Twenty two
years in steel pan manufacturing and tuning (1989-2011)
Bands affiliation in trinidad
and tobago: Silver Stars, Skifflebunch,
Curepe Scherzando,
Shades-in-Steel, Couva
Joylanders and Petrotrin
Siparia Deltones
Foreign affiliation:Despers USA, Harmony Music
Makers (Brooklyn New York)
Pan Masters (Toronto Canada)
Pan Angels (Grenada)

please his customers, undaunted in his effort
on the road to a great success, will always
strive for a higher quality and in doing this
reaching for his ultimate goal.
Diatonic congratulates Mr. Oliver
Hospedales, a master tuner from Siparia
and resident builder/ tuner of the Diatonic
Pan Institute.
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From L-R Roy Augustus ( National Security Advisor),
Senator Danny Maharaj, Bryon Serette (Vice
President Pan Trinbago), Keith Byer ( Manager Diatonic)
and Elton Bain (Chairman South Central Region Pan Trinbago)
unveils Diatonic logo at the Launch in November 2010

PAN ON

THE

MOVE

The Events Committee of The Diatonic Pan Institute
is proud to deliver for the people of Siparia “Pan on
the Move 2011”. This is destined to be the premier
show for Siparia Fete 2011 and beyond. The nation
is invited to come to Siparia on 14 May 2011 and
listen to the top single pan steel orchestras deliver
music at two (2) judging points and enjoy their
styles as they parade the route on the move.
Fifteen (15) Bands are invited; they will be required
to play a religious song in calypso tempo and a
song from the vast repertoire of Timothy Watkins
“The Baron”, who will be honored at this year’s
event.
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The steel orchestras will begin parading at 5.30
p.m. and we promise the fun and excitement in
the City of Sand.
On behalf of The Diatonic Pan Institute,
producer of this defining event we welcome
one and all. To the people of Siparia we say, get
ready and prepare to entertain Trinidad and
Tobago, show the hospitality we are famous for
and claim our space in the Steelpan Universe.
Glen Glod - Chairman Events Committee
Diatonic Pan Institute - 2011
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Meet The
Committees
Diatonic Pan Institute is established in
Siparia as a registered Non Governmental
Organisation (NGO) and Community
Based Organisation (CBO). It is intended
that the programs of Diatonic will directly
affect all communities in the ward of
Siparia and serve as a model for the
national community. Diatonic will
continue to impact positively on poverty
alleviation and social disorders in the
society thereby exposing the tremendous social and economic power of the
steelpan.
Steelband Committee - Andrew Cardinal (Musical Director), Janelle Parris (Secretary),
Keith Byer (Manager), Summer Balkaran (Vice Captain), Akeba Scipio (Captain)

Events Committee – Glen Glod (Chairman), Janelle Parris (Secretary),
Sparkle S. Joseph (Youth Member), Trevor Ravello, Ian Jackie (missing)

Board of Directors - Keith Byer, Janelle Parris, Vernon Dimsoy

The operation of Diatonic is managed by a Board
with the following sub committees: Steel Orchestra;
Special Events; Marketing and Distribution; Education; and Sports. Members of the board and sub
committees are being filled from personnel within
Siparia and its environs. To date, while all other
committees are fully functional, marketing and
sports will commence in due course.
Diatonic thanks its board, chairmen and members for their dedicated service to Siparia.
Education Committee – Roy Alexander, Kalicia Reefer (Youth member),
Janelle Parris (Secretary), Joel Joseph (Chairman), Dennis Noel (missing)
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Envirofest
Councillor Balkaran Ramjit

Working to Uplift Siparia

As the community of Siparia
welcomes all to the Feast Day
of the La Divina Pastora
Festival on Sunday 15th May,
2011. It is with honour that as
Chairman of the Envirofest
Siparia Committee, I bring
greetings on this very auspicious occasion to the many
supporters of this indigenous
festival.

The Envirofest Siparia Committee on the initiative of the Siparia
Regional Corporation was formed in April 1999. This committee which has been spearheading the organizing of the La
Divina Pastora Festival (Siparia Fete) for the past thirteen (13)
years has in its opinion fulfilled its objective in reviving and
promoting this national festival, hence affording the opportunity for the development of our many artistic and sporting
talents within our community.
As the recently installed Chairman of this committee, it will be
remiss of me not to pay tribute to our founders and in particular our past chairpersons – Mrs. Lorna

Siparia Envirofest Committee
Ross-Alexis, Mrs. Shirlee Hive and immediate past chairman –
Ms. Morena Martin-Frederick, who all played their part in
leading this fantastic committee in the upliftment of Siparia.
As we celebrate this year’s festival with a week of activities from
Sunday 8th May to Sunday 15th May, 2011, I now take this
opportunity to invite all to join with us in this celebration and
in particular the solemn “High Mass” at the La Divina Pastora
R.C. Church on Sunday 15th May, 2011 followed by the Street
Procession where the pilgrims pay homage to the Blessed
Virgin Mary with a parade through the main streets of Siparia.
This is then followed by a festive day of activities.
Envirofest Siparia is pleased to welcome into the fray of our
community the very dynamic “Diatonic Pan Institute”. This
organization, though very new on the horizon has taken not
just the community of Siparia “by storm’ but the national
community. Under the astute leadership of their versatile
leader Mr. Keith Byer, this pan institute has already stimulated
our community with their energetic musical arrangements
involving most importantly youths from within our community.

Classic Clipper Wok
Catering for Parties, Weddings & Occasions
Specialise in Chinese Cuisine
Live indoor DJ’s on Friday after work lime
10:00am – 10:00pm – Mon. - Sat. - 5:00pm – 10:00pm – Sun

Classic Clipper Restaurant & Pub

# 69 High Street, Siparia 868-649-3374
Clipper, 44 Main Road, Point Fortin 868-705-5984
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The Diatonic Pan Institute is also responsible for the promotion
of the Siparia Fete Saturday - Pan on the Move Competition
involving more than fifteen (15) traditional bands through the
streets of Siparia an event that is stirring a lot of excitement
within the national community.
Also this opportunity afforded to me to deliver this message, is
also as a result of their intervention in the promotion of their
first magazine. Hats off, to this esteemed organization – The
Diatonic Pan Institute, to whom we pledge our fullest support.
_____________________________
Councillor Balkaran Ramjit
Chairman Envirofest
Siparia Commitee
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Community
Police

“Policing for the People”

Community Police Roger Worrel and a fellow
officer looks on as a student tries his hand
on the Police Motorcycle.

It is with pleasure and appreciation
that the Community Police – South
Western Division be given the opportunity to bring greetings on the Launch
of the Diatonic Pan Institute’s first
established Magazine. This initiative, I
am sure will allow for the promotion of
Siparia through its recognition of the
many persons and events, then and
now, which may have contributed to its
history, development and future plans.

With the Trinidad and Tobago Police
Service now focusing on the concept
of “Policing for the People” we see the
Diatonic Pan Institute as an ideal
partner in our quest for an improved
relationship between the police and
the communities we serve.

late the Diatonic Pan Institute on its
formation and remarkable work thus
far and do look forward in partnering
with you through our efforts in the
fight against crime.

As such, on behalf of the Senior Superintendent and officers of the South
Western Division (SWD) we congratu-

Ag. ASP Deonarine Basdeo
Community Relations SWD

Fully Air Condition and Great Ambience Cater for all occasions
24 George Street, Siparia

Check us out at

STAR’S BEACH RESORT

Los Iros Beach - Excellent Rate on Bed and Breakfast
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Call at 868 341-0608
Diatonic Pan Institute - 2011

HEAD OFFICE:
53 Pacific Ave., Point Lisas, Trinidad W.I.
Tel/Fax: (868) 636-2457 / 679-1912
FACTORY:
Lot 9D, IDC Estate, Plaisance Park, Point-A-Pierre, Trinidad, W.I.
Tel/Fax: (868) 659-2457/1912
SALES OFFICE:
#8 Mucurapo Road, St. James, P.O.S., Trinidad, W.I.
Tel/Fax: (868) 622-4588/1572

Email: scaffman@tstt.net.tt website: www.scaffmantt.com

Quiz:
b.
c.
d.
e.

f.
g.
h.
i.
j.

k.

Which secondary school did the Honorable Prime Minister Mrs.
Kamla Persad Bissessar attend?
How many Primary Schools are there in the town of Siparia?
Who is the sponsor of Siparia Deltones Steel Orchestra?
Name one (1) athlete from Siparia who represented Trinidad and
Tobago in an Olympic Games?
Name a cricketer from the Electoral District of Penal Debe/Siparia
who represented the West Indies Cricket Team as a player
and a coach?
What is the name of the nearest beach to Siparia?
On which street is the Siparia Fire Station located?
What entertainment centre was on the site that Stop &
Shop Supermarket now occupies?
What is the name of the savannah on High Street, Siparia?
What sporting event is associated with each of the
following persons?
Marcia Dimsoy, Ian Morris, Gizelle Salandy (deceased),
Clive Saney, Mark Daly (deceased), Dexter Francis,
David Williams.
What unique item did Daisy Voison actually take with
her on stage when performing her parang?

ANSWERS TO QUIZ
a. Iere High School – Siparia
b. eight
c. Petrotrin
d. Ian Morris
e. Gus Logie/David Williams
f. Quinam Beach
g. Gambal Street
h. Plaza Cinema
i. Irwin Park
j. Netball, athletics, boxing, cycling, volleyball, football, cricket
k. A bouquet of flowers

a.

The Town of Siparia
Siparia is a town located in the south western part of the island
of Trinidad, in the twin island state of Trinidad and Tobago the
southermost islands of the West Indies. It is situated south of
Penal and south-east of Fyzabad, two famous towns on the
island. Siparia, also called "The Sand City," was originally a
non-Mission Amerindian settlement. The town grew up to be
the administrative centre for County Saint Patrick, and later
became home to the administrative organisation Siparia
Regional Corporation. Today it is a commercial and market
centre town serving the surrounding agricultural and oil field
areas. Siparia was always known for its cultural and artistic
influence which was demonstrated through its success in the
the popular best village talent competition and its dominance
in the national parang competitions.
The municipal population is 81,917 and the community population is 5,680.
Notable people from Siparia.
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•

Kamla Persad-Bissessar, first female Prime Minister.

•

Dexter Francis, Football, Strike Squad

•

Machel Montano, Soca/Calypso artist

•

Ian Morris, athlete, two time olympic finalist

•

Daisy Voisin, Parang music

Diatonic Pan Institute - 2011

PAN ON THE MOVE
COMPETITION 14-May-11
No. NAME OF BAND

RELIGIOUS SELECTION/
ARRANGER

BARON SELECTION/
ARRANGER
LEADER

1

Trinidad East Side

When the Saints
Carlon Harewood

Sweet Soca Man
Carlon Harewood

Trevor Gilding

2

Pan Stereonettes

Jersualem
Devon Phillips

The Jammer
Devon Phillips

Alphion Byron

3

Self Help Marines

Sweet Bye and Bye
Jason Baptiste

Ah feeling it
Jason Baptiste

Albert Blackman

4

Rio Claro Koskeros

A little more oil in my lamp
Kenny Pascall

Say Say
Kenny Pascall

Kenny Pascall

5

San Juan East Side
Symphony

What a Friend we have in Jesus
Robert Tobitt

Somebody
Yohan Popwell

Andy Franco

6

Gonzales Sheikers Steel
Orchestra

Gospel Medley
Clive Telemaque

Sweet Soca Man
Clive Telemaque

Fitzroy Lewis

7

L.H. Pan Groove

How Great thou Art
Keon Robinson

Sweet Soca Man
Keon Robinson

Kirt Robinson

8

Jah Roots

Religious Medley
The Band

Sweet Soca Man
The Band

Biko Lessey

9

Scrunters Pan Groove

Let There be Peace on Earth
Aaron Clarke

Dis Melody Sweet
Alexis Hope

Lloyd Sobers

10

D' Original woodbrook
Modernaires

Into your Hands
Douglas Redon

Soca my Love
Douglas Redon

Leslie Waldron

11

Pan Revival

Blessed Assurance
Sean Ramsey

Somebody
Sean Ramsey

Clinton Nedd

12

Uni Stars

Religious Medley
Kareem Brown

Sweet Soca Man
Kareem Brown

Michael Greene

13

St. James Tripolians

Let There be Peace on Earth
Tricia Richardson

Ah feeling it
Tricia Richardson

Keith Simpson

14

Fyzabad 4th Dimension

What a friend we have in Jesus
Darren Sheppard

This Melody Sweet
Joseph Findley
Darren Sheppard

15

Fire Service

Hear My Cry
BJ Marcelle

Say Say
BJ Marcelle

Eugene St. Aude

Diatonic expresses its thanks to all those who contributed to its success
Anthony Crawford
Athlyn Charles
Baltazard Haggard
Carlan Harewood
Chris Charles
Curtis Edwards
Diptee's Electrical

Minister Chandresh Sharma
Oliver Hospedales
Patrick Arnold
Rawle Arneau
Raymond Panchoo
Roger Pascall
Roger Worrell
Ross Thomas

Stephon Gibbs
Jets Electrical
Joan Yuille Williams
Junior Cadogan
Lawford Dupres
Lester Teelucksingh
Matthew Nurse

Senator Danny Maharaj
Siparia Community Council
Siparia Regional Corporation
Thomas "Hustle" Parris
Vernon "spooner" Flanders
Vivian "Bobby" Dimsoy
Weldfab Limited
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